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I. INTRODUCTION
In the Ostracoda, as in many other taxa with fossil
representatives, the conflicting systems of classification
are primarily due to differences of opinion regarding the
importance of particular criteria.

Most taxonomic studies

concerning the Ostracoda have been published by palaeontologists.

consequen·tly, the higher taxa within this group have

been establi.shed on the basis of criteria from the calcified
valves of the animal (.Noore, 1961).
newly created

tru~a

In many cases these

cannot be supported by evidence produced

from an examination of the body {Van Mol·khoven, 1962,
Pokorny, 1965).
to examine the

It is the purpose of this paper, therefore,
~~bfarnily

Cytherinae using both neontological

and palaeontological criteria.
Two new species, one from each of the genera
cythere Hanai, and

~pinileberis

Pee~

Hanai, are described.

Previously, only the calcified parts of
•.. these genera were
known.

on the basis of the appendages of the new

Pect~SY-~~~~

species, the subfamily eytherinae is divided into two tribes.

II.

MATERIAL.~

.1'\ND

HE'L'HOD~

This paper is concerned with the description of two
new ostracode species, and the discussion of their affinities
with other species· in .the
discu~sion

~ubfamily

Cytherinae.

In this

reference is made to the morphological features

of several genera.

At this point it must be made clear

that although the ol.·iginal type descriptions were used,
the author has never seen the type specimens.

Thus,· all

discussion is based on these original descriptions as well
as on available supplementary material.
All
by

mean~1

specim~ns

were collected fl.·om sediment obtained

of an Ekman bottom gl.·ab.

The sediment was washed

through a sieve of 0.208 rrun. opening.

The ostracodes

~v-ere

picked from the residue and preserved in 70% isopropyl
alcohol.
The soft. parts were l."el'noved from the valves and
mounted on glass slides using polyvinyl lactophenol as
the mounting medium (.t1almon, 1949).

some valves were mounted

on glass slides it:l · Permount, while others \'Tere mounted on
micropalaeontology slides coated with gum

tragacanth~

Measurements of the appendage segments are in microns.
The segments are numbered, beginning with the most proximal,
by means of Roman numerals..

Where the appendage measurement

3.

consistB of two numbers separated by an oblique line, the
first number represents the dorsal !"lide, and the second
number the ventral side. · Where there i!"l only a single
number, both sides of the !"legment were the

•

~arne

length •

III.

SYSTENi\TIC

01·der Podocopida G.

DE1!lCRIPTION~

w..

Huller, 1894

suborder Podocopa sars, 1866
Family Cytheridae Baj.rd, 1850
subfamily cytherinae Baird, 1850
Characteristics
The carapace is of variable shape and generally
well-calcified.

The carapace is usually highest anteri.orly.

The surface may be pitted, or

othet~ise

strongly ornamented,

but there are no marginal denticulations p1·esent.

A vestibule

is generally pre!!Jent both anteriorly and po!=!teriorly.

The

marginal pore canals are few in number, and may be simple or
polyfurcated.

The normal pore canals may be either of t.he

open or the sieve type.

The central muscle scar group

consists of a vertical row of four small adductor muscle
scars, a V-shaped. antennai. scar, and a small mandibular
scar.

'l~he

hinge is predominantly merodont-entomodont, but

may also be amphidont o1· pentodont.

Eye spots· are never

present.
The first antenna consists. of five segments.

A

well-developed spinne.:r:et bristle ( expodi te), usually consisting of t\'10 or three segments, is present on the second

s.
antenna in: both sexes.

The mandibular exopodite (branchial

plate) bea.rs one to three setae.

The respiratory plate of

the maxilla usually has only one type of seta in the
Cytherini (described on page 15 ) , and has one reflexed
seta in the Pectocytherini (described on page 2 7 ) •. The
thoracic appendages have the same form in the two sexes.
The furca, though small in the male, is 1·e1ati vely la1.·ge
in the female.
Remarks
Previous to the publication of
11

~ars

(1922-28)

1\.CC'Ol.mt of the crustacea of Norway 11 this subfamily

inclttded most of the known ostracode genera.

However,

sars proposed that this subfamily be limited to include
Ollly

those genera

11

grouping themselves m::>re closely a1·ound

the genus ,£Ythere (sens. strict.)".

Within the bounds of

this concept, the subfamily is in the present paper, divided
into t\-TO tribes, the eythel·ini and the Pectocytherini.

It

may also be possible upon·further examination to add a third
·tribe, the Leptocytherini.

Tribus eytherini van .t-torkhoven, 1962
This t.ribe consists of those genera in the

~ubfamily

Cytherinae which e;{hibit the general characters of the subfamily, but which have in palti.cular the follo't.;ing

6.
charact.eri~1ticr:;:

dont hi.nge1

a merodont-entomodont, or rarely, amphi-

ve~tibule

canals: normal

present or absent.: fe\v marginal pore

canals of open or sieve type: :=:econd

porE~

segment. of fi.rst antenna with a bristle at the distal-ventral
corner: endopodite of mandible consi.st!!l of three segments:
ma.."{illa exopodite ·does not bear an aberrant seta.

Genus
~pinileberis

~

£_E.e;,_Cies;

~pini1eberis

aanai, 1961

Hanai, 1961, page 176, text-fig. 1-7
,£¥.thel~ suadriacuJ.e~

Brady, 1880

Diagnosis
This genus is characte1·iz.ed by i.ts vertical, median
'sulcus and four longitudinal ridges.

The central two of

the four ridges possess posterior spines.

There is no t1-ue

caudal process: one posterior marginal pore canal is
bifu1·cated.
Ecol~

and Di :::;tribution

This genus is found in warm, shallow, marine
environments in the North and
the Pacific.

~outh

tempei·ate regions of

7.
~pinileberis }lyalinu~

sJZ ..

~

Figures la, 2a-e, 3a-d
Holotxpe
Male, deposited in Pacific Harine station museum.
Paratype
Female, deposited in Pacific HG'.rine station museum.

All specimens were from Tomales Bay, near Inverness,
.tvlarin County, california, 122° 52 1 00 11
07 1 06 11 N. lat.

w.

long., and 38°

This locality is characterized by a silt

and clay bottom at a depth of 1 fathom.
~~:?:!!!

Eleven adu.lt individuals, consisting of six females
and five males, "ivere studied .. · one juvenile \-las also found.
piagnosl-s
This species is distinguished from the other species
in the genus by its hyaline valves and it::; ylide anterior
marginal zone.
· also

. The poste.l·iorly-directed, hollm.; spines are

cha1~acteristic

of this species.

Description
carapace
The hyaline carapace is

s~btriangular

view, tapering to\vard the posterior end.

in lateral

A vertical, nearly

central sulcus divides each valve into two inflated parts7

Figure l(a).

Pectocythere tomalen~i~, left valve, inside
view-1, scale equal to 0.5 mm.

Figure l(b).

~pinileberis hyalinus, left valve, inside
vie-v1, scale equal to o.s nun.

s.

0

ct)

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

I)

(.2
c::>

~

0

.

()

0

Figure 1 (b)

Figure 1 ( ~)

0

0

Figure 2 (a).

right second antenna, RCale
~. hyalinus,
euqal to O.l mm.

Figure 2(b).

right first antenna, scale
~. hyalinus,
equal to O.l mm.

Figure 2( c).

scale equal
~. hyalinus, left mandible,
to 0.1 mm.

Figure 2(d).

~ .. hyaltnus, palp of left maxilla, scale
equal to 0.1 mrn.

Figure 2(e).

c:l. hyalinus, respiratory plate of left
maxilla, scale equal to 0.1 mm.

9.

.

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2

...

i

Figure 3( a) ..

~.

hyalinu~,

equal to 0

:1

right first thoracic leg, scale

rnm.

Figul·e 3(b).

~. 'hyalinus, right second thoracic leg, scale
equal to 0.1 mm.

Figure 3(c)*

~. hyalinuR# right third thoracic leg, scale
equal to 0.1 mm.

Figure 3(d).

~·

hxalinus, right copulatory apparatus,
scale equal to 0.1 rom.

10.

(a)

(c)

Figure 3

11.

the posterior inflated part bears, on each side, two
posteriorly-directed hollow spines, one which is dorsal
and the other ventral.

The dorsal margin is relatively

straight and the ventral contact margin possesses a slight
sulcus.

The anterior end is b1·oadly rounded; the posterio1·

end is extended slightly but does not seem to be a
caudal process.

t1~e

The greatest width in the anterior part

I

I

I
I

i
I
!

is below t.he ante1·ior cardinal angle, and in the posterio1·

I

part is at the base of the spines.

I

overlaps the right valve.

The left valve slightly

Marking the surface are many

subrectangular shallow pits.

In addition to the dorsal

ridge, there is an elongate medicm 1·idge which begins in
the central area of the first inflated part, proceeds obliquely
po~E-Jterodorsally,

finally culminating in the dorsal spine.

There are also two closely set ventral longitudinal ridges.
The upper of these two ridges culminates in the ventral
spine.
The hinge is clearly arnphidont.

The left valve

terminal element.s are anterior and posterior sockets: and
the median element consists of an anteromedian tooth and an
elongate posteromedian crenulate·bar which is crenulate both
in the vertical and horj.zontal planes of contact \'lith the
corresponding groove of the right valve.

The mal·ginal zone

is wide ante·riorly and posteriorly, and narrow ventrally.

!

1

I
u

I
I
I
I!
~

.
.

!

12.
The marginal pore canals are few in number, rarely bifurcating,
with the branches nearly always being false marginal pore
canals.

The normal pore canals are few in number, are of the

sieve type, and a.re evenly distributed over the carapace.
The selvage is ·continuous, following the outline of the margin.
The four adductor muscle scars are seen as a narrow, vertical
row.
First Antenna
The first antenna consists of five segments: the
second, third, and fourth segments have moderately thick
chitinized \ralls.

The segmentA are narro\ver the more

distally they are located.
segments are as follows:
IV 451 V 45.

The relative lengths of the
I 75/877 II 87/50: III 12/257

The first segment lacks bristles of any kind.

It bears a small. tuft of hairs at "the antex:odorsal
and has a

ro\'1

of fine hairs on the median side of the

segment from the proximal-ventral corner to the
dorsal corner.

coi.~ner,

distal~

'!'he second segment bears, on the dorsal

side, a p1.·oximal group of bristles and a row of minute hairs.
There is also a bristle at the distal-ventral corner, this
bristle being approximately as long as the ventral side of
the segment.

The third segment is the shortest of all the

segments: it is widel· than it is longo
la1.·ge cla-v1 on the dorsa.l side.

It bears only one

The fourth segment bears,

13 •.
on the do.t·sal side, from the proximal to distal corners, a
bristle, a claw, another ro\., of minute hai l"s, and two clal'7s.
That pa.tt of the segment distal to the median claw is narrower
than that portion proximal to it.

The fifth segment is

narrow and elongate, bearing a dorsal row of minute hairs,
one tel·minal cla.w, arid two terminal bristles.

These

terminal bristles are each about twice the length of the
terminal claw.
second Antenna
This appendage consists of a protopodite, a threesegment exopodite, and an endopodite consisting of three
segments.

The lengths of the segments are as follows:

PlUtopodite 75/80: exopodite I 105: II 50: III 75:
endopodite I 30/171 II 112/100: III 22.

The protopodite

does not bear any hairs or bristles, but contains the duct
joining the spinneret gland with the exopodite (spinneret
bristle).

The exopodite segments are long and narrow, not

becu:ing any hairs or bristles.
is pointed.

The third exopodite segment

The first endopodi te .segment bears on the

dorsal side, near the joint with the exopodite,
each being

approxi~ately

t'ilO

the length of the segment.

bristles,
This

segment also bears, f1um its distal-ventral corne1·, an annulated
bristle.

This bristle extends slightly more than half the

length of the second endopodi te segment.

The second endo-

podite segment is the longest of the three segments in the

14 ..

endopodite.

Distal to the median claws, this segment

becomes considerably more narrow than that region proximal
to the median cla'l.'ls.

'I'his segment. bears, on the dorsal

side, two medially positioned bristles, the ror;.n:e dorsal
of whj.ch is longer than the ventral.

on the ventl·al side

of this segment there is a short r0\'1 of minute hairs, two
medially placed claws, and one distal cla'"'·

The third

segment of. the endopodite is short and narrow.

It bears

three claws, two of which are ventral and subterminal and
the third terminal.
Mandible·
The protopodite consists of two segments:

the

first being l<lrge, heavily chitinized, and bearing the
biting edge1 the second is smaller., thinly chitinized, and
bears the exopodite plate and the endopodite.

The biting

edge consists of seven teeth, all \tTith secondary cusps1
the largest tooth is anterior-most, the othel· teeth
decreasing in size posteriorly.
The palp of the mandible consists of the second
protopodite segment, the one-segment exopodite, and the
three segments of the endopodite.

The ventral margin of the

second protopodite segment bears ·a single, nal<ed bristle.
Fl"Om the dol·sal edge of the second protopodi te segment ariseR

the exopodite.

It consists of a single segment, rounded at

15.
the ba.se, and from v-1hich arise three, thinly chitinized,
plumose setae.

The anterior-most seta is considerably

shorter than the remaining two, which are the same size.
The first segment of the endopodite bears three main
bl·istles.

T\>lO arise from the distal-ventral co1·ner.

The

more proximal of these is annulated and plumose while the
othEn···is plain..

A third bristle arises laterally from the

distal part of the segment.

It also is plain.

The second

endopodite segment is much na1·rov1er and shorter than the
first segment..

It bears a long, plumose bristle and a

short, simple bl·istle on the distal-ventral corner.

on

the medial side of the segment near the distal margin is a
ro\'7 of five thin bristle!=;, each bristle being about twice
the length of the segment.

The end of the palp consists

of the very small, square, third endopodite segment.

It

bears three bristles, all serrated on the ventral edge.
Maxilla
The maxilla consists of the ·thinly chitinized vibratory,_ or respirato·ry, plate and a many-bristled palp.

The

vibratory pla:t.e, \'7hich may be the modified exopodite, bears
fifteen plumose setae and one naked seta.

Each bristle

arises from a bulbous base, then· tapers to a point distally.
From the base of the last bristle arise four nar1·ow, elongate
bristles which are directed ventrally.

16.
The palp is composed of two segments, the first being
almos·t five times the length and twice the width of the
second.

At the distal end of the first segment al·e three

bristles, two anteriot· and the third posterior to the
junction with the second segment.

The two anterior bristles

are annulated and covered with short hairs: the third bristle
is slightly shorter than the other two and is naked.
Posterior to the palp are three masticatory processes
(endites) each approximately the length of the first segment
of the palp.

The first ( anteriol·most) process bears five

bristles, the second beal·s four briAtles, and the thi1·d

II
!

I
II
f

!

bears seven bristles.
First walking Leg
The first "t-ralking leg consists of four segments, the
lengths of which are as follows:
IV 37: claw 75.

I 100,

1

II 53: III 22:

The first segment bears blo bl·i stles on

the dorsal margin, and a single plumost bristle on the
ventral margin.

There are also two bristles
originating
,,

from the dorsal-dist.al corner, and which overhang the first
(knee) joint.

The second, third, a.nd fourth segments are

narro'tv-, elongate, and moderately chitinized.

The second seg-

ment bears a. single bristle on the distal-ventral corner.
The fourth segment bears a long, curved terminal cla\'7.

17.
second walking Leg
This appendage consists of four segments, the lengths
of which are as follows:
100.

I 107: Il 77: III 42: IV 47: claw

As on the fit·st \lalking leg, bristles are few in number.

There is a single bristle on the dorsal margin of the first
segment, and a plurnos·e bristle on the ventra.l margin.

A

single bristle also ot·iginates ft·om the dorsal distal corner
of the segment and overhangs the knee joint.

The elongate

second segment bears a single, annulated bristle on the
proximal ventral corner.

The foutth segment bears a

terminal claw which is annulated on the ventral side.
Third Walking Leg
This leg is essentially similar to the fi:cst two,
though somer..fhat longer.
follows:

The iengths of the segments are as

I 120: II 120: III 37: IV 53: cla\'1 132.

A single

?ristle is present on the dorsal margin of the first segment.
The1·e is also a single bristle which overhangs the knee joint.
The second segment is much longer than it is in eithet· the
first or second ·legs.
distal-ventral corner.

It bears a :single bristle from the
The fourth segment bears a terminal

claw whiS:!h is curved distally.
Copulatory Apparatus
Male:

18.
The paired copulatoly structures in the male consist of an heavily chitinized, extremely muscular, oval-·
shaped dorsal portion termed the penis.

ventral to the

penis is the complex, triangulal·-shaped copulatoly appendage.
Bet.\'Teen the copulatory appendage and the penis proper, is
the labyrinth and the posterior, heavily chitinized circular
charnbel·.
Fef(lale:
In the femaJ.e, the external copulatory Eltl-uctul·e!=l
consist of round, paired ven:ucae.
Furca and

11

Hinterende 11

In the female, the furca consists of a single segment
bearing two annulated bristles.

This structu.re is paired.

There does not appeal· to be any l·emnant of the furca in the
male.

In both sexes there is an

11

hinterende 11 which is

paired in the male and unpaired in the female.

The "hinterende"

in the male consists of a cap-shaped stlucture, covered with
minute hairs, that is attached to the posterior part of both
members of the paired copulatoly apparatus.
the

11

In the female,

hinte:t:ende 11 is extremely lal·ge and is unpaired.

It is

covered with several rovls of hairs and appears to have some .
suggestion of ancestral segmentation in its chitinous
framework.
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Remarks
spinileberis hJ7:alinus differs from the only other
known

E• quadriaculeata in the following characters:

speci~s,

the anterior marginal zone is much wider: the oblique central
ridge becomes .ve1y weak below the median vertical sulcus;
the valves are not as heavily calcified and are quite
transparent.

In all other valve features the two species

are quite similar.

Tribus Pectocytherini nov. trib.
This tribe consists of those genera in the
eytherinae \vhich have the follo\'li:ng cha1·acters:
hinge: marginal

F~re

~ubfamily

pentodont

canals are rare; wide marginal zone

with an heavy ridge circumscribing the valve; vestibule
always present anteriorly and posteriorly; segment of first
antenna bears mid-ventral bristle; mandible endopodite
consists of two segments; maxilla exopodite

ha~

one aberrant

seta.
Remarks
-----This taxon ·was originally established as a ne\v
subfamily pectocytherinae Hanai, 1957, on the basis of the
pentodont hinge and the presence· of a

11

thick circumscribed

ridge on the furface of the carapace 11 (Hanai, 1957).

The

subfamily included the genera Pectocythere: Hanai, Arcacythel.:e

20.
Hornibr·ook, and

Nunseyell:_~van

den Bold.

rrhe present paper

offers, for the first t:i:me, a description of the soft parts
of a new specie::; of the genus Pectocythere.

Because of

the general simiJ.ari ty of these appendages to those of the'
genus Cythere, it is suggested here ·that the .c::ubfamily
Fectocytherinae be included in the ~ubfamily ~Jtherinae
as a tribe.

Genus l?ectocythere aanai, 1957
l?ectocythere Hanai, 1957, page 4711 _____ , 1961, p. Q318
!l_Ee specie.§.:

l?ect.ocyther~

quadrangulata Hanai, 1957,

page 474, plate XI, fig. 3a, b, text-fig. 6a, b.
.
.
D l. agno_s:t F~

This genus is recognized by its oblong, subrectangular
outl'ine, crescent-shaped anterior and posterior vestibules,
and thick, circumscribing, marginal l."idge.

This genus is found in shallow-water marine environments in Japan and in california •. Its stratigraphic range
is

fl~om

the Pli.ocene to the Recent.

Figures lb (page 8), 4a-d, Sa-d

Female, deposited in Pa.cific Harine

~tation

Museum.

Figu1.·e 4( a:).
Figure 4{b).
:r~igure

4( c).

Figure 4( d).

P. t.Ol(l.alen~i!=:, right second antenna,
equal to 0. i" rom.

~cale

P. tomalenRis, right.mandible, scale equal
to 0.1 mm.
P. tomalensis, right maxilla, scale equal to

0.1

rom.-~~-·

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4

Figure S(a).

l?. to mal en ~d s, left second thoracic leg,

scare- 'eq""Ualto 0.1 rom.
l''igure S(b).

P. tomalensi s, right first thoracic leg,
scale equal. to 0.1 rom.

Figure S(c).,

P. to mal en sis, right. thi l"d thoracic leg,
scale equal to O.l rru:n.

Figure S(d).

P. tom~l Em r:d s 1 right male copulatory
apparatus, scale equal to 0.1 rom.
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(a)

(d)

Figure 5

.
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E_O:ratype
.Hale, deposited in pacific Harine

museum.

~tation

!}'Pe LocalitYAll
at 122

0

specimen~

56 1 45 11

w...

were from Tomales Bay, in

long., and 38

0

'

~vhite

11 1 38 11 N. lat.

Gulch,

This

locality is characterized by a fine sand sUb!=:trate at a
depth of three fathoms.
Material
seven adult females and two adult males were.
studied.

This !;:pecies is distinguished from the othel.· species
in the genus by its lack of definitive marginal pore canals,
pJ.·esence of t'hree small, sub-marginal ridges circumscribing
the valve, and regular series of sub-rectangular pits ornamenting the valve.
Description
CaJ.·apace
'l'he carapace is subrectangular in lateral view,
tapering slightly ·to1t1ards the posterior.

The greatest

height is at the anterior cardinal angle.
equal in !=:ize.

The valves are

The dorsal margin is straight.

slight median sulcus in the ventral margin.

There is a

Anteriorly,

the marginal zone is wide while the posterior marginal zone
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is moderately wide.

There is a vestibule at both t.he

anterior and po!=;terior ends.

The marginal pore canals are

rare and very difficult to observe.

The marginal pore

canals appear to be of the same width and length

a~

the

numel"OUs open normal pore canals.
The hinge is of the pentodont type.

In the right

valve there is an anterior tooth, an anteriomedian socket,
a median crenulate groove, a postermedian socket, and
posterior tooth.

The left valve contains the complement of

these structures.

The ornamentatipn on the valves consists

of a series of subrectangular pits and low ridges.

A

sel·ies of three ridges form a pattern follo\'ling the ventral
and posterior margins of the valve.

The central muscle

scar group consists of a vertical row of four adductor scars
p1·eceded by the more ventral mandibular scar and the more
dorsal antennal scar.
First Antenna
The first antenna consists or five· segments Valying
in width, the narrowest being the distal segment.
lengths of the segments are as follows:
III 21.5/27.5: IV 40/45: V 20.

The

I 60/67.5: II 67.5/55:

The first segment bears only

a small tuft of hairs located on· the anterodorsal corner.
The second segment is subtl·iangular in outline.

It bears

a large, annulated, plumose bristle on the ventral side.
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There are t\-To clearly visible tufts of
the

proximal~ventral

dorsal corner.

one near to

hair~,

corner, the other near to the proximal-

Along the dor!':lal margin of the segment there

is a, rm•r of very minute hairs.

The third segment is the

smallest \'lith the length being equal to the

~v'idth.

This

segment bears only one large claw from it.s distal-dorsal
corner.

The fourth segment changes in width rnid\'lay along

its length, becoming more narroi.·l distally.

There is a single,

small bl·istle which originates on the medial side of the
proximal end of the segment.

An anteriorly-directed claw,

and a short bristle arise from the point where the segment
becomes more narl"0\-7.

Terminally, the segment bears t\'IO more

cla'lvs and a· single, elongate bristle.

The fifth segment is

short, very narl"OI/11 and bears three terminal claws and one
elongate bristle.
second Antenna
The second antenna consists of a long

protopodi~e

segment, an exopodite of two segments, and an endopodite of
three strongly chitintzed segments.
segments are as follo-vrs:

The lengths of the

protopodi te 65/5 7. 5r endopodi te

I 37.5/20r II 90/851 III 20/151 exopodite I 122.5; II 75.
The protopodite segment bears a single bristle from the
distal-dorsal corner.

Proximally, the segment is strongly

chitinized where it articulates '\'lith the head.

'!'he thinly

chitinized exopodite originates from the junctj.on of the
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protopodi te and the endopodi teo

The exopodi te consists of

two elongate, nar1·ow segments, the second being pointed
distally.
The three segments of the endopodite are all
strongly chi tinized and bear strong· cla.ws.

The first endo-

'

podi te segment bears a small, naked bristle and an elongate,
annulatod, plumose bristle on the distal-ventral corner.
Midway along the ventral margin of the second endopodite
segment there is a stiff claw and a small bristle..
to this point the segment becomes more narrow.

Distal

Along the

dorsal margin there is a small bristle near the proximaldorsal corner, and two dorsal bristles originating t\-vothirds of the distance to the distal end of the segment.
The second endopodi te segment is small, subtriangula:c in
outline, and bears two terminal claws and one subtelwinal
serrated cla't.,r.
Mandible
The mandible consists of the ·two-.segment protopodite,
a vecy reduced exopodite, and the two-segment endopodite.
The first

proto~dite

bears the biting edge.

segment is heavily chitinized and
The second protopodite segment is

ve1y thinly chitinized: from its· dorRal side arises the
single, hairy bristle which is the reduced exopodite.
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l!'rom the distal margin of the second p1:otopodi te
segment arises the two-segment endopodite.
segments therefore comprise the palp.

These three

EXtending from the

ventral margin of the first endopodite segment are three
bristl.es1 one lat·ge, annulated plumose bristle, and t\'lO
smaller, annulated bristles.

Near the center of the dorgal

margin of th.i.s segment a vety slender, simple bristle is
pt·esent.

There is a group of five long, slender bristles

extending from the dorsal-distal margin of the segment.
The second bristle in this group is annulated and plumose
while the others at·e merely annulated.

Near the joint bet\veen

the first and second endopodite segments are two bristles,
one small and annulated, the other considerably longer and
without

an.nul~\tions

or hairs.

The second endopodi te segment is ve1y much smaller
than the first.

It bears only three bristles from its

distal margin, two of \vhich are long and annulated, an_d the
third being short and simple.
Maxilla
The maxilla consists of three basic parts:

the

respiratoly plate, the palp, and. the three masticato1y processes.

The respil·atory plate i.s distinguished by the thirteen

plum0se setae along its dorsal margine

Each seta has a non-

plumose l?asal part and plumor::e distal section which tapers
to a point.
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The palp consists of two segments, the proximal
segment being three times the length and twice the \'lidth
of the distal segment.

At its joint with the distal segment,

the proximal segment bears two long bt·istles which overlap
in length the bristles of the distal segment.

The much

shorter distal segment bears four bristles, three terminally,
and one near the center of the side adjoining the masticatory
processes.

Posterior to the palp are three masticatory

processes.

Each

pt~cess

bears a series of terminal bristles,

numbering seven, seven, and four, from anterior to postet·ior.
First Walking Leg
This appendage consists of four segments, the
lengths of which a.re as follows:

I 65/81.5: II 40/30:

III 21.5/35: IV 27.5: claw 42.5.

The first segment, which

is the largest, is triangular in outline.

It bears three

·bristles on the dorsal margin, and two bristles on the
vent1.·a1 margin.·
The second, third, and fourth
the same length and shape.

segm~nts

are of nearly

The second and fourth segments

bear subterrninai and terminal cla\'ls respectively.
~econd

Walking Leg

Though slightly longer than the first walking leg,
this appendage bears the same number of bl.·istles in the same
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positions.

•rhe lengths of the segments are as follows:

I 72.5/97.5: ·II 60/45: III 35: IV 40: cla\i 92.5
Third Walking Leg
This appendage also consists of four segments, the
lengths of which are as follows:
III 30r IV 45: claw 102.5.

I 87.5/901 II 90/87.5:

This appendage differs from the

fil·st and second thoracic appendages in the following
respects:

there are two bristles on the dorsal surface of

the first segmentr there are no bristles on the ventral
margin of the fir!=lt segmentr and the second segment is the
same length as the first segment.

There also seems to be

n distinct heavily-chitinized knee-joint forming the articulation bet.'t'leen the first and second segments.
Copulatoly Apparatus
Male:

The paired copulato1y structure consists of

the large, round penis which surrounds the vent1·ally located
labyrinth.

The

triangulC~.r

copulato1y appendage is anterior

to the penis.
Fe~le:

The copulatoly structures in the female

consist simply of paired, spherical verrucae.
~'U1·ca

and

11

Hinterende 11

In the male the furca consists of a single segment
bearing two setae.

It is borne on the posteroventral margin

of the copulatoty apparatus..

The furca in the female also
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consists of a single segment.

It. bears four annulated

bristles: two anterior, one ventral, and one posterior.
In both tha male and the female, the
is an obvious

~tructure.

11

hinterende 11

The exoskeleton in this area is

broken into three sections, but

the~·e

does not appear to

be true segmentation.·
Remarks
Pectocythere

tomalensi~

differs from the other

species in the genus in the following characters:

lack

of definitive marginal pore canals: series of low ridges
circumscribing the valve.

The affinities of the genus,

on the basis of the appendages of P. tomalensis, is discussed
below.

IV.

DI~CU~~ION

In Table I are listed the genera which various
authors have included in the c::;ubfamily Cytherinae.

several

of the genera that comprise the Cytherinae have Recent representatives.

The appendage descriptions from these genera

have been .examined fol· specific trends in their structure
that may be of taxonomic significance at the subfamily
level.

These genera were studied to elucidate features in

their valve morphology that might also be indicative of
the taxon.

It should then be possible to observe these

ca.rapace fec;.tures in t.he genera \1-lhich occur only as fossils.
Only the genera Aracythere, Dolocythere,
ene~uocythel~,

~chizocythere,

and Koto£acythere do not have Recent repre-

sentatives (Table II, page 33).

Of the genera with Recent

species, the appendage morphology has been described for all
except Hunseye_2,.,!a and Tanella.

since

.c..vt.h~:-t·e
ri
.,.

l.ui;ea is the

_ __

type species for the subfamily, all comparisons of the
appendages will be relative to their structure in this
species.

TABLE I
THE GENERA OF THE SUBFAMILY CYTHERINAE, FROM VARIOUS AUTHORS

HOORE

( 1961)
Carnptocythel.·e
cnestocythere
Cythere
Loxocythel.·e
Onychocythere
sarsocythere

HART111.IANN

VAN lVlO RKHOV.BN

THIs l? Al?ER

(1964)

(1962)

Atjella

eytherini
eythere
Ilyocythere
Loxocythere

Tribu~

cne~tocythere

Tribu~

Leptocytherini
Leptocythe.re
calli ~tocythe~·e
Nun~eyella

Tanella
Dolocythere

Cythere
cythe 1.·omo rpha
.Dolocythere
Exophthalmocythere
Ilyocythere
Loxocythere
Marslatourella
Me~ocythere

p~·ovi1;ional

cne~tocythe re

c;chizocythel.·e
carnpylocythere
Loculicytheretta

Hi crocythe1.-ura
N annocythere
onychocythere
J?alrnenella
Farexophthalrnocythere
Pericythel.·e
~latylop~~cythere

sarsocythere
schi zocythere
xenocythere
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Tribus Cytherini
cy·there
cne~tocythere

(?)

Ilyocythere
Mesocythere
l?alrnenella
c;chizocythere (?)
spinileberi~

Xenocythere
Aracythere
callistocythere
Leptocythere
.Tanella
Tribu~

Pectocytherini
Colocythe 1.·e
Kotoracythere

Hun~eyella

onychocythere
l?ectocythe~·e

TABLE II
~TRATIGRAPHIC RANGE~

~UBFAMILY

OF GENERA IN

CRET.

PALAEO

EOCENE

CYTHERINAE FROM

OLIGO

IvliO.

VARIOU~

PLIO.

SOURCES

PLEIST.

REC.

Dolocythere
Aracythere
schizocythere
Nunseyella
calli.stocythere
Leptocythere

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

cnestocythere
Kotoracythere
Ilyocythere
Palmenella
Tanella
pectocythere

________..,.___

eythe2.·e
lYle socythere
xenocythere
onychocythere
spinileberis
33

.._
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First Antenna
A generalized first antenna for the Cytherinae is
illustrated in Figure 6a.

The bristles, or groups of

bristles with cla\'Ts, have been numbered tc• facilitate the
discussion of their positions.

Upon examining descriptions

of the first antenna'of the type species for each of the
genera under consideration, the following trends became
apparent.

All the individuals possessed

tions numbered 2, 3 1 5 1 and 7.

bri~tles

at posi-

Those bristles on the side

away from the body wel·e consta.nt, the missing bristles
being absent from the positions on the side toward the body.
9ince the exact function of the bristles on the appendage
has not been determined, it is impossi.ble to offer an
explanation for this trend.

.It may be that the bristles,

and more probably the claws, serve to protect the segments
as the appendage is pushed through the sediment.
on the side toward the body, there is no bristle at
position number 1 in

onxchocyther~

and

Pectocyther~.

In

its place is a long, distally annulated ·bristle situated
in the middle of the ventral side of
(see Figure 4b, page 21).

th~.

second segment

Position 1 appears to be

constant for nearly all species withip the Family Cytheridae,
with the exception of the t\'lO subfamilies eytherurinae and
Paradoxostomatinae.

A bristle is found at position 4 in

Figure 6( i:\)..

First antenna of £¥there lutea, from
~ars,

Figure 6(b).

1922-28.

~econd

antenna of

c.

lutea, from sars,

1922--28.

.,

~

..
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2
3
(a)

Fir!='lt Antenna of c.ythere lutea

.,,

.I

~econd

Antenna of cythere lutea

Figure 6

36.
~~

and Pecto£Ythereo

~_!1e~, EPi£lf~~be~·i.~,

or

bri~tles

~orne

The genera palmenella,

Ilio~

and PectocxtJ1ere po~sess a bri~tle

at position 6.
genera have been excluded from the Cytherinae

in the present work in part because the first antenna
po~sessed

six segments.

The validity of this criterion

would seem t.o depend upon \'lhether or not the extra segment
was a true segment.

In most cases whe1·e a sixth segment

was present, it appeared to occur as a division of the
fourth segment at the level of positions 3 and 4.

If this

extra segment is a true segment, it must possess the
origins of a set. of extensor and flexor muscles for the
segment belO\v it and must also po~sess the insertions of
the muscles ft·om the segment above it.
The posses'sion ·of bristles at positions 2, 3, 5 1 and
7 with additional possibilities at l, 4, and 6, to the
exclusion of any other positions, are believed here to be
impol·tant criteria fo1· the Cythed.nae.
the possession of five segments in

the

For the present time,
first antenna may

also be diagnostic for the subfamily.
~econd ,!¥1te~na

The second antenna illustrated in Figure 6b (page 35)
is from cythere

~utea.

The other individuals under· considera-·

tion differ from this structure in only one respect.

•rhe
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Palmenella, LeEtocythere, onychocythere,
pecto_cythe~

s.

~orne

~pinileberi~,

and

have three terminal claws at position number

authors have interpreted this as being diagnostic

for the subfamily {eg.

van Morkhoven, 1962). However, the

present author feels that the tremendous amount of similarity
in the other appendages of the genera mentioned above with

c. lutea does not appear'' to substantiate the use of two or
three terminal claws as a criterion at the subfamily level.
Members of other subfamilies differ from the Cytherinae by possessing four endopodi te segments ( eg. Cytherurinae,
Paradoxostomatinae) or by their l'educt.ion of the exopodi te
in the female (eg. Hernicytherinae).

since the histories of

the Cytherurinae and Paradoxostomatinae begin in the Upper
Jurassic and Lm·ml· cretaceous, the possession of four endopodite segments may be primitive.
skogsberg (1920) cites evidence which indicates the
appendages of primitive ostracodes consisted of a high
number of segments.

The trend in t;.l)e most recent groups,

such as the Cytherinae or Hemicytherinae, is for an extreme
reduction in number of appendage segments.

This would

indicate_ that the ·second endopodite segment in the Cytherinae
is a result of a union of two se_gments a.t the level of
positions 3 and 4 (skogsberg, 1920, p. 79).

Again the

musculature should have undergone some changes, but this
has not been determined.
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____ -- ---·--

Mandible and .tvlaxilla

.;...;...

The positions from which bristles ari!=le on the
mandible are very constant throughout the Cyteridae and
a1:e also similar in the Bairdiidae.

The differences \>lhich

do occur usually are with regard to the size of the bristle
and whether it is annulated, plumose, or otherwise.

be

constant within a genus, but no trend could be found

in the genera within the Cythel·inae.
~orne

authors {Van Iviorkhoven, 1962, and Hartmann, 1964)

have put emphaEd. s on the number of setae found on the vi bratory plate.

If appears, however, that within the Cytherinae

the number of setae is restricted to a maximum of three,
while in the 'l'rachylebel·idinae

th~re

ate five, and in the

Paradoxostomatinae the vibl.·atoJ:y plate does not exist.
other subfamilies, such as the Cytherurinae, may also
have only one seta on the vibratory plate.
~imilarly,

the maxilla is very consistent in its

structure within the Cytheridae.

Each major variation in

this appendage is shared by two or more subfamilie.s.

For

example, the xestoleberidinc:. e, Loxoconchinae, and cytherurinae have aberrant setae {i.e., setae directed downward
toward the mouth) on the vibratory plate.

With the exception

of the Paradoxostomatinae, all subfrunilies in the Cytheridae
have three enditeB and a two segment palp.

I
I

The

presence or absence of a bristle at a g-iven position seems
to

I

I

'!

I
!
l
!
I

I
'
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There do not appear to be many feature:=; in the
structure of either the mandible or maxilla that can be
used as diagnostic criteria.

Ho\vever, there are structures

that the Cytherinae are known not to possess.

The mandible

protopodite (coxa) is not styliform as in the Paradoxostomatinae1 nor is it long and slender as it is in the
Cytherurinae.

The maxilla does not have aberl·ant setae

on the vibratory plate and never possesses less than
three endites on the coxa.
Thoracic

~ppendage£

The three pairs of walking legs are the most constant
of all appendag-es in the cytheridae.

The only variations

are found in the eytherinae where the appendages on the
right side of the male are somewhat reduced.

othertv-i se,

there are no consistent differences that could serve as
taxonomic criteria at the subfamily level.
Copula.to.E.Y: Apparatus, Furca, and Hinterende
The hind..:most ol·gans are the least studied parts
of the cytherid anatomy.

Perhaps the male copulatory

apparatus is the most poorly understood organ in the
ostracode body.

Klie (1943),

w~rking

with the genus

Loxoconcha, and Karricker (1961), studying the Bairdiinae,
used structional similarities in the male copulatory
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apparatus for taxonomic criteria.
of

organ

thi~

(1894).

The internal morphology

been described for

ha~

~orne

genera by J:viueller

Harding and qylvester-Bradley (1953) have outlined

some external features of this organ in the genus Trachyleberis.

Kornicker (1961), though he used the copulatory

apparatus in eva.luating the genera in the Bai rdiinae, did
not attempt to define any of the structures involyed.
until mol·e detailed studies have been made on this organ,
it is very difficult to evaluate the use of its parts as
taxonomic criteria.
In the Cytheridae, the furca and hinterende are
great.ly reducedo

Hartmann ( 19 64) has

u~ed

the number of

setae on the furca as a criterion at the subfamily level.
considering the consistency iri thi_s organ within the
Podocopa, the present author does not believe it to have
any taxonomic importance at the subfamily level.
conc~usio!2!:

From

Appendage~

F'rom the foregoing account, it ·appears that the
first and second antennae are most diagnostic of the
cytherinae.

The mandibles and maxillae offer supporting

criteria but do not seem to be sufficiently distinct from
some of the other

~ubfa1uilies

to be diagnostic.

The

thoracic legs probably are useless for criteria at the
subfamily level.

There is not enough information about
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the male copulatoty apparatus to discuss its diagnostic
use at the present time.
Valve Criteria
----It now remains for the valve structure of the Recent
genera to be examined.

This analysis should point out

consistent features in the valves that can be used in
assigning the fossil genera to their most probable
phylogenetically related group..

callistocyther~,

here are the following:
~~r~,

Leptocvthere,

nella, ,!'ect.q_crthere,

The genera to be examined

~~oc~there,

~pinileberis,

~ther~,

IllY:.Q_-

onychocyther~,

Palma-

and xenocythere.

There are usually a small number of marginal pot·e
canals in t.he cytherinae.

Generally there are approximately

20 but as many as 35 may be found in the entire free margin.

The Hernicytherinae differ by possessing more than 100.
However, the Loxoconchinae have less than 20 of these
canals.

In this easel the hinge structure of the valves

also differ.

This variation is subsnantiated by a lack

of similarity in the appendage structure \vith the cytherins.e.
There is typically a sho1t, vertical row of four
adductor scars with an oval or V-shaped frontal scar.
mandibular ·scar is not always present.

The

The arrangements of

these scars· do not va1y vlidely within the cytheridae.

some

subfamilies, such as the Hernicytherinae or the Paradoxostomatinae,
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appear to be distinguishable on the basis of this feature,
but the arrangement in the Cytherinae is not sufficiently
peculiar to be diagnostic ..
In the Cytherini, the hinge, especially in those
genera with a strong fossil histo.ry, is generally entomodont or archidont.

The mo.re Recent genera have an entomo-

dont or strongly amphidont hinge.
a pentodont type hinge.

The Pectocytherini have

This appears to be a variation

which occurred during the transition from merodont to
amphidont types.
What has this analysis done to help the palaeonto·logist who has only the hard part.s with \vhich to deal?
It has been shmm that it is possible to outline the
boundaries of a subfamily solely on the basis of the
appendages.

Using these genera as guides, the characteris-

tics of the valves in this subfamily have been defined.
If this t:ype of analysis could be carried out for the other
subfamilies, the job of 1;-he paleontologist would be made
much easier.

In addition, the possibility of lumping

rather than spliting genera would be present.

The p·resent

author \'lould consider this to be most advants.geous.
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